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70 RELIEVE MONEY MARKET

Washington, Nov. 18.—8ecretary

Cortelvou made the important an-

pouncement that, as a means of afford-

ing relief to the financial situation, the

treasury would issue $50,000,000 of

Panama bonds, and $100,000,000 certifi-

cates of indebtedness, or so much

thereof as may be necessary. The cer-

tificates will be run for one year and

will bear 3 per cent. interest.

The secretary's action, in coming to

the relief of the financial situation

mets with President Roosevelt's

hearty approval, and the plan is the

outcome of the several White Confer-

ences which have been held within the

past few days when the financial situs

gtion was under consideration.

Secretary Cortelyou says that the

Panama bonds will afford most sub-

stantial relief, as the law provides that

they may be used as a basis for addi-

tional national bank circulation. He

also states that the proceeds from the

sale of certificates can be made direct-

ly available at points where the need

{s most urgent, and especially for the

movement of the crops, which, he says,

“it properly accelerated, will give the

greatest relief and result in the atten-

tion to the attractiveness of the bonds

and certificates as absolutely safe in-

vestments.”

Secretary Cortelyou adds that these

relief measures will enable him to

meet public expenditures without with-

drawing for that purpose any appre-

clable amount of the public moneys

pow deposited in national banks

throughout the country. Two treasury

circulars, one inviting proposals for

the issue of bonds and the other ask-

ing for the certificates, will be sent

out under date of November 18.

In his letter to Secretary Cortelyou,

approving the treasury plans, Presi-

dent Roosevedt states that he has been

assured that the leaders in congress

have under consideration a currency

measure “which will meet, In perma-

nent fashion, the needs of the situa-

tion, and which I believe will be

passed at an early date after congress

eonvenes, two weeks hence.” The

president also calle attention to what

{8s needed most at this time is that the
people should “realize how *unda-
mentally sound business conditions in
this country are, and how absurd it is
to permit themselves to get into a |
panic and create a stringency by

hoarding their savings instead of
trusting perfectly sound banks.”

THE WEST APPROVES

Bankers Believe $150,000,000 Issue Will
Be Over-Subscribed.

Chicago, Nov. 19.—The decision of
the national government to issue $160,-
000,000 in bonds and certificates met
with general approval throughout the
west. The benefits expected to result |
from the move were anticipated in the |
higher grain markets, both here and in
other grain centers of the west. Bulls
were disposed to buy for some time
past, and shorts took to cover hastily

as soon as the plan was announced.
In this city some of the leading

bankers announced that preparations
were under way for the resumption of
business on a normal cash basis, and it
was believed, they said, that inside of '
10 days at the outside the clearing
house checks would be withdrawn from
eircnlation, Leading business men here
agreed with the bankers that the issue
of the bonds and certificates will be of
great force in bringing the affairs of
the country back to the conditions pre-
valling three months ago. All of them
were of the opinion that the issue of
$160,000,000 would be subscribed sev-
eral times over, and the report from
Bt. Louis that one man there was
anxious to take 1-300 of the total issue
was cited as proof of the accuracy of
this opinion.

They Tax All Signs.
Every sign In Rilo Janeiro is taxed.

A cafe having a special “sorvete,” or
ice, to serve makes a placard and
hangs it to a doorpost or to one of the
palm trees in tubs which commonly

decorate such establishments. The no-
tice thus posted must have a revenue
stamp attached. Permanent sigus are
taxed on a permanent basis, tem-
porary signs on a stamped basis. A

sign “House For Rent” bears a revenue
stamp. Under such circumstances the
tax on signboards or billboards is the
expected thing, but naturally there is

much less general use of such forms
of advertising.

Two Chicken Thieves Shot Dead,
New York, Nov. 18.—Lyman J. King, |

proprietor of a poultry farm in the
Bronx, has been missing chickens re-
eently, and when an automatic alarm
awoke him he seized a revolver, and,
hurrying out doors, fired upon two
forms outlined in the moonlight. Bru-
no Puella, 22 years old, of Yonkers,
fell dead with a bullet in the head.
Parlo Iagenia, about the same age, re-
ceived a bullet in the side, another in
the leg, and, as he fied, a third in the
back, which killed him. King surren-
dered to the police.
 

A New Death Test.
Paris, Nov. i9.—A new death test,

which absolutaly precludes the possi-
bility of burial alive, has been discov-
ered at the Lariboisiere hospital, in
this city. Experiments have shown
that radiographs of bodies taken even
a few minutes after death reveal clear-
ly the outlines of all the organs,
whereas if the radiographs are taken
during life the organs are not re-
vealed.

$110 For 13 Words Written By Lincoln
Philadelphia, Nov. 16—'"Please sum-

mon the cabinet to meet me here at 7
¢'clock this evening.” That sentence,
written by abraham Lincoln on March
8, 1862, sold for $110 at the sale of au-

letters belonging to Dr.
ua I. Cohen, of Baltimore. A letter

written by Daniel Boone sold for $65.

A MARVELOUS APPLE TREE

| Luther Burbank WNales It Yield 208

i Varieties of Fruit.
Los Angeles. Cal, Nov. 18. — Two |

hundred and eight variedes of apples,

| all grown on one tree, and from one
| tree!

These apples are on exhibition at

Ferry building. The 208 are the latest
wonder from the marvelous gardens of

Luther Burbank, at Santa Rosa. The

fog” for five weeks, and now the col

play.
This is the way advantage was

taken of the old apple tree: Mr. Bur-

bank took a few apples from a cer

tain tree and planted all the seeds of

those apples. The seeds produced sap-

lings in course of time, and these Bur-

bank grafted on the very tree which
had produced them as seeds. The 208

varieties of apples were the result.

And there is surely variety among

them. They run from apples the size
of quail eggs to apples as large as

pumpkins—that, is young pumpkins.
Some are red, others green. Still oth-
ers are pink and striped and splotched.
One would think, judging by their ap-
pearance, that they had grown in 208
different parts of the world.

THANKS FOR $22,000,000 GIFT

China Is Sending a Special Mission te
Washington.

Shanghai, Nov. 19. — The Chinese
government will send a special mission
to Washington to thank the govern-
ment for the return of the surplus of
the indemnity that China was con-
demned to pay to the United States
as the result of the Boxer uprising.
The amount of America’s share of

the award was $24,000,000. Of this
sum $2,000,000 was used in indemni-
fying American citizens for losses.
The remainder, $22.000,000, Intended
to indemnify the United States for the
expense it incurred in assisting to put
down the uprising, it was decided to

return, on the ground that the Chinese
government was not responsible for
the Boxer rebellion.

 

GIRL ODDLY POISONED

| Bwallowed Laudanum While Cleaning
| Teeth, Parents Say.
| Paterson, N. J, Nov. 19. — Much
| mystery surrounds the case of pretty
| Katie Mandolia, 15 years cld, who 1s
| at the home of her parents, 591 River
street, suffering from poison which

{

 
! nearly caused her death Sunday night.

The girl's parents refused to say any-

thing about the case, except that she

was cleaning her teeth with lauda-

num, when she accidentally swallowed
some of it.

Dr. Todd, who was summoned from

the General hospital, says the girl
swallowed a considerable quantity of

| the poison, and he had to resort to
| vigorous measures to save her life.
She Is still in a serious condition.

DIED AT FUNERAL

Mrs. Rose Walls Fatally Stricken at
Atlantic City.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 18.—Mrs.
| Rose Walls, of Washington, sister of

the late Chief of Police Maxwell, dled
just prior to the funeral services over
the dead chief. The shock was a try-
ing one on the widow, who almost col-
lapsed and is on the border of nervous
prostration. Mrs. Walls was sleeping
in the same bed with the widow, and
during the night was restless. Mrs.

| Walls was seized with a hemorrhage
| and died in 20 minutes. The funeral of
| the chief took place Sunday afternoon.
i

 

 

WOMAN DROWNED

Mrs. J. N. Rhodes Fell From Gang
Plank of Steamer at Chester.

Chester, Pa., Nov. 19.—Mrs. J. N.
Rhodes, wife of a prominent physician
of 1685 South Broad street, Philadel
phia, was drowned in the Delaware
river here by falling from the gang
plank of the steamboat Frederica,
plying between Philadelphia and Wil
mington. Mrs. Rhodes stumbled and
fell over the gang plank between the
boat and the wharf and was drowned
before the wharf and boat hands could
rescue her.

 

Shot at Magazine; Blown to Atoms.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—Portions of

a human body were found about 100
yards from a deep hole at Freedom,
Pa., near here, following a terrific ex-
plosion of a magazine containing sev-
eral gallons of nitro-glycerine. The
concussion broke most of the windows
within a radius of 10 miles from the
scene. A revolver, with one chamber
empty, was found nearby, and it is

| supposed the man had used the maga-
| sine as a target.

|
|

 

 

Gets 10 Years For Stealing 12 Stamps.
New York, Nov. 16.—Samuel Miller

| was sentenced to 10 vears in state
prison for stealing 12 two-cent postage
stamps. Miller forced his way into the
apartment of Mrs. Willlam Tobin, i»
Madison avenue, on October 24 last,
and was ransacking a desk when Mrs.
Tobin surprised him. Her screams
brought a policeman, and Miller was

| arrested on a charge of burglary.
| Nothing of value but the dozen postage
stamps was found on him.

 

Killed Wrong Man, But He Apologizes.
Webb City, Mo. Nov. 19. — Harry

Lacey, of this place, was profuse in
his apologies to the coroner's jury
when he was held for killing W. W.
Parker. “I am very sorry,” he said
*1 didn’t mean to kill the gentleman.
1 meant to kill another man.” Lacey
explained ia detail how he went home
intending to slay his wife and the
“other man,” but got to shooting
wildly and bagged Parker. 

| ow, “that you are not an advocate of

the state board of trade rooms, in the |

apples have been in process of “cur

ors are “fixed” and the fruit is on dis-

Excusable.

“1 suppose,” remarked the coy wid- |i

i

early marriage?’ i

“Oh, yes. I am.” replied the scanty

haired bachelor. i

“Then.” continued the ¢. w., “why is i

it you are still a bachelor?” i

“That's quite another matter,” an- |
swered the bachelor. “The only mar-
rlages 1 believe in are early ones, be-
cause there is some excuse for youth-
ful follies.”"—Chicago News,

 

| President to Meet Governors.

Washington, Nov. 18, — President

Roosevelt has invited the governors of
| the states and territories to meet him
| at the White House May 18, 14 and 15
next, to discuss the question of means

to conserve the natural resources of
the country. Invitations are to be ex-
tended to the members of both houses
of congress and to the inland water
ways commission.

Pottsville Steel Mill Resumes.

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 19.—~The Bast-
ern Steel mill, at this place, resumed
operations after a two-days’ suspen-
sion. It is probable that the plant will
work four days each week until the
financial situation resumes a more
normal state.

 

 
King “Edward's Privileges,

King Edward VII. possesses many ex-

traordinary powers and privileges which
few persons are aware of, and which even
his Majesty himsell probably does not re-

alize. Heis the sole proprietor of the beds

 

| of all British tidal rivers, such as the
Thames, the M , the Dee, the Tyue
and many others. t of the shore
all roand the coast which lies between high-
water and low-water mark also belongs to
his Majesty, and he may put it to avy kind
of ase which he thinks fit, while theoretio-
uly every inch of ground in the kingdom
helongs to bima vot to the landlords
The King has the sole right to print the
Bible, the Book of Common Prayer, and
all Acts of Parliament in the United King-
dom, and if he liked he conld forbid the
printing of any or all of them anywhere
within she British dominions.

 

Books, Maguzines, Ete.

Tur Cesrery 1x 1008,—~Those who desire to

keep in touch with the choicest and most valua-

ble magazine art features of the day, those who
wish the most desirable illustrations suitable for

framing, will find rich treasures in The Century

during 190s. Following the popular series of
portraits of favorite actresses in character, paint-

ed by Mr. Sigismond de Ivanowski, The Century
will produce during 1908 a similar series of por-

traits by this distinguished artist, of prominent
apersifc artists—Mesdames Dames, Sembrich,

Calve, Melba, Fremstad, Bressler-Gianoli, Miss

Geraldine Farrar, and others. Mr. Timothy
Cole's wonderful wood-engravings will continue

through the year, with reproductions of notable

examples of French ari; and there will be be-

side a wide range of reproductions in color,
photogravure acd tint—all employed with nice

regard for adaptation of subject to person. Sev-

eral articles of special interest to photographers

are also in hand.

“A Waore Cumistmas Eveny Most."—An-

nouncement of the feast of good things in store
for 8t. Nicholas readers during 1908 empha-izes

afresh the important rank this splendid magazine

has held in American thought and literature for

over a third of a centary. It is St. Nicholas that

 — —

The Century Magazine.
 

You Want

THE

 

“The best has been
none too good for this
publieatioh, which has
en such an import.

ant factor in the cal.
tural development of
the American people
in the past three de-
cades and which prom.
fses to be” an equally
important factor in the
future."

— Boston Globe:

The answer   

of English history.

entifio readers,

tint, and photogravure,

Union Square,

   

  

In the magazine world the
one by which the rest are
measured has always been and
is today THE CENTURY.
Ask writers where their best

productions are first offered,
Ask public men where ar-

ticles carry the most weight,
Ask the public what maga-

zine is the choice among peo-
ple ofreal influence,

Pennsylvania Railroad Announcement.

—————————

The Century Magazine,
 

You WANT

CENTURY MAGAZINE

In 1908.
 

“In all the feverish
desire of magazine
makers to eater to the
superficial taste, the
makers of Tur Cexrvny
have stood firmly by the
ideal of the best in ‘lit-
erature, art, nnd
thought’; and Tug Cex-
TRY Mauazing today is
one of the finest monu-
ments to their genius
aud one of the §reatest
forces in the literary
lite and cultare of the
nation.”

is the same,

|

—Minenapotis Journal  
 

THE CENTURY

The best offiction, and of popular scientific articles, the most rich-

ly worth while biographical articles, the finest and best pictorial fea-

tures, will be found in THE CENTURY during 1908. There will be

«The Reminiscences of Lady Randolph Churchill,”” the story of the

beautiful American girl who shared her brilliant husband’s brilliant

social and political successes during one of the most interesting periods

Prof. Percival Lowell will discuss “Mars as a Possible Abode of

Life''—fascinating, authoritative papers, intended specially for unsci-

All Helen Keller's recent poetry and prose writings

—by far her most remarkable work—will appear in THE CENTURY in

1908. And Dr. S. Weir Mitchell has written the fiction serial of the

year, “The Red City,” a delightful historical novel of Old Philadel-
phia, continuing his famous ‘Hugh Wynne.”
No magazine today publishes such remarkable color pages as THE

CENTURY; in no other magazine are to be found so many illustrations
suitable for framing, and really worth while.
owski is painting portraits of the most noted opera singers. There will

be more of Cole's beautiful wood-engravings, description and illustra-

tion of new processes in photography, and scores of pages in cclor,

For 1908 M. de Ivan-

Subscription Price $4.00 a Year.

THE CENTURY CO.
52-46 New York City

 

 

 

BULLETIN,

All the passenger trains of the

streets will be closed to traffic.

The date is singularly fitting.

buildings of the Capital City.

municipal beauty spot of the world.

tinuous hall, and half as wide.

structed for a like purpose.

to the best advantage.

bery and fountains.

viated. 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

THE NEW UNION STATION AT WASHINGTON.

Pennsylvania Railroad will enter

and depart from the new Union Station at Washington on November

17th, 1907, and on the same date the present station at Sixth and B

In 1807 both wings of the Capitol

were completed, and now a century later a building even larger is

opened for a great public utility, which did not exist at that time.

The railroad terminal facilities at Washington have been inade-

quate for years, particularly at inauguration periods and on the assem-

blage of other large gatherings at the Capital.

was imperative and so it has come about that, by the combined effort

of the railroads and the United States Government, one of the largest

and unquestionably the handsomest railroad station in the world is

now provided notonly for the convenience of the citizens of the United

States, but as a notable architectural addition to the great public

It is a monumental edifice and a

worthy type ofthe future structures, which will make Washington the

Their improvement

The station including the Concourse is longer than the Capitol

and nearly as wide. The waiting room is larger than the hall of the

House of Representatives. The concourse, which is the train lobby,

is longer than the interior of the Capitol building, if it were one con-

It isthe largest building ever con-

Within this great structure there is every convenience the traveler

can desire, so grouped about the central hall as to serve his purpose

The lofty arched entrances face a plaza as large as an ordinary

city park, which will be laid out as a plaza and adorned with shrub-

The trackage is sufficient for all demands upon it and as the en-

trance to and exit from the trains are separated, the confusion and
jostling of hurrying crowds moving in opposite directions will be ob-

The bigness of the station is impressive ; its utilities obvious.

45-2t
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Whittier called *‘the best child's periodical in the
world.” It is St Nicholas of which George W,
Cable said: “Nothing that hss ever come into
my household of children has been in equal de-
gree the stimulus to their artistic and literary
tastes.”
When St. Nicholas means so much, and brings

so much, to its young readers—some one has

happily ecailed it “a whole Christmas every
month”—wise parents and grown-up friends will

see to it that their children’s home and happi-
ness outfit, whatever else it lacks this coming
year, does not lack St. Nicholas,

THA TIA

New Advertisments.

OR SBALE.—A most desirable property
on Water street, in Pine Grove Mills,

Hot and cold water in house as well as all mod.
arn conveniences. Store room attaches. Must
well in order to engage in other business.

J. H, WARD.
Pine Grove Mills,

 

52-46-1t.

 

R SALE.—A good Single Barrel Shot
Gun, 12 guage, with case, will sell for $1.00

cash, inquire at this office or A. B. Youxa,

 

AND FOR SALE.—The Nittavy Iron
Company, having reserved from its sale of

its Gatesbu: g and Taylor ore properties,

15 ACRES OF LAND

situated along the Zion pike, at Gatesburg, offers
the same for sale at a very low price. Every fool
of this land is In excellent condition for cultiva-
tion and contains a

GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL,

W. A. Moore
5244-1. President.

 

INTICE.The Spring township Road
Tax duplicate for the year 1907 has been

placed in my hands for collection, prompt pay-
ment is required.
HAL JNO. G. DUBBS,col.

 

PPLICATION FOR CHARTER.—
Notice is hereby given that aplication

will be made to the Governor and the Water Sup-
ply Commission of the State of Pennsylvania, on
the 12th day of December 1907, under the Act of
Assembly, entitled “An Act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of certain corpora.
tions,” approved April 20th, 1874, and the supple-
ments thereto, for charter of an intended cor-

ration to be called “Nittany Water Company,”
he character and object of which is the supply
of water to the public in the Township of Spring,
in and near the village of Pleasant Gap, Centre
county, Pa., and for these purposes to have, pos-
sess and enjoy all the rights, benefits and priv-

Act of Assembly and the supple.

HUGH 8. TAYLOR,
W. HARRISON WALKER,

Solicitors.

ileges of
ments thereto,

 

EGAL NOTICE.— Notice is hereby
given that the following account will be

presented to the Court for corfirmation on Wed-
nesday, December, 4th, 1907, and unless excep
tions filed thereto on or before the second day
of the Term the same will be confirmed.
The third and partial account of the Comme n-

we alth Trust ecmpany, of Harristurg, Pa., trus-
tee of James A. Beaver, for the benefit of the
creditors.

A. B. KIMPORT Prothonotary.
October 20th, 1907, 52-43-4t

 

Wail Paper,

New Advertisements,

X HOUND FOR SALE —An eight
month old fox hound, (drawing first

premium at Centre Souuly fair) will be sold
cheap. Apply to AMES MURRAY,
52-45 Thomas 8t., Bellefonte, Ps.

 

ANTED. Telegraph students. Nom-
inal tnition. Positions furnished on

raiiroad as soon as pupil is competent. For full
particulars, write

GEO. GOODLANDER,
Gen'l, Sec’y. Y. M. CLA,

52-42-4t Tyrone, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE. — The Harrison
Kline farm, known as the old John Hoy

place, 2 miles east of Bellefonte on the Jackson.
ville road, suniaining 220 acres, 20 acres in tim.
ber and orchard, with brick dwelling, goad oat.
buildings and barn, mountain water piped to the
premises is offered for sale. Call on or address
52-42-tf D. M. ELINE, Administrator.

Bellefonte, Pa,

 

OR SALE:—The George Woblfart farm
in Brush valley, 3 miles below

Wolf's Store; 208 acres, mostly farming land;
productive soil; abundsnce of running water;
creamery on farm; fine buildings, almost new,
$30.00 per acre; easy terms. Apply to

OLIVE B. MITCHELL,
at Gen, Beaver's Office,

52-41-t1. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

R SALE.—Finely equipped Pool
aud Billiard parlor at State College. Two

| tables, one billiard table. Well ronised
the 800 students and general public. Terms
ht. Apply to

W. W. STEPHENS,
52.040 State College, Pa,
 

E WANT YOUNG MEN! TheCanada
Life Assurance Company, with an

unparalleled record for sixty years, wants you.
Our agents earn thousands, it all depends on the
man. There is a bright future for you in this
Company. We will help you. Apply at once,
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Box 170, Harrisburg, Pa. 52-4-t}

 

Cam OF $123.46 FOR SALE |

DO YOU WANT IT?

This office offers to the highest bidder an un-
paid balance against the estate of the late Gover.
nor D. H. HASTINGS, amounting to

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-81X DOLLARS

and thirty-three cents, less $1287, for which
judgment has been obtained. The claim is an
onest and undisputed account for advertising,

job work and subscription to this paper. There
are no allegations that any of the items are over.
charged, noris there any plea that the work was
not ordered done, or not done. So that Syery
charge in the entire account will be gusrant

 

et.
It is due, however, to those who may be ineclin-

ed to become bidders, that they should know that
while the justness and correctness of this claim
is admitted and the estate alleged to be worth
any smount from a quarter to a half-million ot
dollars! yet the administrators—who are also its
heirs and bepeficiaries,—have refused payment,
simply beesuse they could plead the limitation
and thus avoid the payment of an honest debt.
The above amount may not be worth much as a

cash asset, lt may be ofsome value, perchance,
as a reminder that there are others than the ore
dipary “dead beat" and ‘debt jumpers,” who
seek the technicalities of the law tosave the pay-
ment of just obligations.
No bond #ill be asked from bidders. Any *‘old

thing,” will be considered good when compared
with a Wesleyestate that wont pay a just debt,

ress
52-20-41 ‘WATCHMAN, Bellefonte, Pa, 

   

Paints, Etc.

 
 

of decoration.

Bush Arcade,

{
|

:
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; PAINT YOUR HOUSE

In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We have can be made to give many novel forms

We'd be glad to suggest original

treatment for your house—They need not be ex-

pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

mn —

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,

52-9-tf
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Suit Cases and Bags—all

and Steamers.

greatest wariety.

and Stiff.

iery—for Men, Women and

and button.

Criders’ Exchange. 52-36tf

HOLIDAY GIFTS

AT THE OLD PRICES. NO ADVANCE PRICES HERE.

sizes. Trunks—Ilarge sizes

Pajamas and Night Robes—cotton and

domets. Shirts—with and without cuffs, white or fan-

cies. Handkerchiefs—cotton, linen and silk, initial.

Umbrellas—cotton, gloria and silk. Neckwear—in the

Gloves—the best made, mocha, kid,

fur, and wool, forMen, Women and Children. Hats-soft

CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Pennants—State, High School and Academy. Hos-

Children in wool and silk.

Cuff Buttons, Studs, Collar Buttons, Ingersoll $1.00
Watches and $1.00 Chains, Sweaters—big neck; V neck

REMEMBER NO ADVANCE IN PRICES-

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,

Bellefonte, Pa. 

a

 


